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Recite nursery rhymes or poems
Recite days of the week
Give today’s lunch menu
Read a story
Introduce family, friends, teachers, etc.
Counting
Recite Pledge of Allegiance
Sunday School Bible verse
Give shopping list to clerk
Give spelling word list/quiz to class
Order at a restaurant
Take attendance
Give the weather report
Direct a PE activity (sit-ups, etc.)
Playing board games (my turn, spin, etc.)
Playing card games (draw four, pick a card, etc.)
Singing songs
Tell about your vacation
Giving a book report
Show and Tell
Conducting interviews about opinions or occupations
Delivering a message from school to home
Directing an art project (color, cut, paste)
Cheering at your team’s games
Lines of a play
Directing self care activities
Telling a joke
Trick or Treating
Talking to Santa
Complaining
Buying a movie ticket
Renting a video
Shopping for clothes (I’m looking for a dress, size 9)
Playing pretend games
Adding sound effects to a story
Blowing up a balloon (keep blowing, make it bigger, etc.)
Playing Duck, Duck, Goose
Telling about a field trip
Direct setting the table
Giving recipe instructions
Counting down (exercise, time games, etc.)
Counting up (keeping score)
Playing Simon Says
Giving clues in a guessing game
Packing a lunch or picnic (We will need...)
Dressing a doll (first put on the dress, etc.)
Building with blocks
Tour guide at school, museum or zoo
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Giving announcements
Matching sounds to pictures
Daily schedule
Give a phone number, address
Requesting assistance
Delivering Valentines, Christmas Cards, etc.
Greeter at church, school, program, library
Checking out at the library
Directions for carving a pumpkin
Ordering pizza toppings
Repositioning (move my feet, etc.)
Fishing (bait the hook, throw in the line)
Starting the race
Directions from place to place
Directions for completing assignments
Directions for sorting a sequence
Directions for completing a vocational task
Steps for taking medication
Steps for preparing a sandwich
Putting on makeup
Brushing teeth, shaving
Making the bed
Taking bath/shower
Packing backpack
Sorting laundry
Filling washing machine
Remembering grocery list
Collating directions, books, instruction manuals
Calling for a taxi
Feeding a pet
Packing for a trip
Putting up a tent
End of day routine
Washing dishes
Cleaning room
Steps for shop project
Steps to make copies
Steps to treasure hunt
Have pet do tricks
Recite alphabet
Give quiz to class
Telling on someone
Steps to start computer
Telling personal information (name, address, etc).
Directions to use appliance
Mixing Kool-Aid, drinks or making coffee
Steps to use an adapted phone
Delivering announcements, pencils to offices
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